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STUDENT G0\7ERN~IENT ASSOCIATION 
-SENATE LEGISLATION 
Number sB-s9s-4so 
--~=-~~~------------
Whereas; 
Whereas; 
Whereas; 
Therefore; 
The SGA Executive Officers of 1988-89 have 
identified a need for A&S sponsored leadership 
scholarships to promote leadership, and, 
the University of Central Florida has set up 
scholarships using interest, and, 
the attached Students Serving Students Scholarship 
Proposal is self explanatory. 
Let it be resolved that the attached Students 
Serving Students Scholarship Proposal be accepted 
and be incorporated into the Activity and Service 
Fee Policies and Procedures. 
Call -For Division (RcllCAII Vote a.tta.tcheci). 
Respectfully Sul:mi tted, 
SENATE ACriON J '7 - l - ~ Date 
Be it k.nc:Mn that .:56- 895- ygo is hereb~y--:qsas==S@:::::-:1/-ve---:toed-. -=--o-n _____ _ 
Introouced by ___ --:------,--------
Eoard or Canni ttee 
thisdl, day of ,fnZ . , 19f'! .
Slgnature  
_ S~Presldent . 
John M. Walker
Roll Call Vote 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA - - . -- . : ·h61 St. Johm Blutf Road, S,JLHh, Jarbonl'ilk, Florida 32216 (tlOil (1i(' · 27'il~ 
Student Government Association 
CURRENT SENATE MEMBERSHIP 
SENATE PRESIDENT 
valerie Molina (Chair) 
SENATORS 
Sunny ~~~xander y e5 
Curtis Alley 
Tanya Bumbarger 
shatonya cargill yes 
Pam Carter 
Kelley copeland yes 
Michelle de Beus yeS 
scott Fisher Absta.tn 
Tangela Floyd 
Amit Goela 
Kimberly Green 
Jerry Grey 
Scott Grieve yes 
Bill Hofrichter 
April Hughey 
Rena Hyde yes 
Ralph Ibera yes 
John Jones yes 
John Kelbert 
SENATE PRESIDENT PRO-TEMPORE 
Scott Rogers . y e 5 
Donna Kling 
Chris Konsavage NO 
Jayne Land 
Charlene Lewis 
James Little ye.s 
Lisa Overgaard 
Nils Pearson Abstain 
Lori Potter yes 
Ronald Reynolds 
Anthony Rosimini 
John Skoglund 
Chryssi steven yes 
Gigi steven yes 
Kimberly Waterhouse 
Kristine Ward 
Franki Weddington yes 
Sandra Winrow yes 
David Yearwood yes 
Tim Zdrazil yes 
39=Total Senate Membe~ship 
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